THE INTERNATIONAL COURT OF JUSTICE & CLIMATE CHANGE

Toward an advisory opinion from the International Court of Justice on the legal responsibility to ensure a stable climate for future generations

Simultaneous translations English/French

WEBINAR 2:
WHAT QUESTION TO ASK? WHAT SOURCES OF LAW TO USE?

Session Americas/Europe/Africa/Middle East
Tuesday 24 August 2021, 8am Pacific Time USA / 11am Eastern Time USA / 4pm London / 5pm Paris

CHAIR:
Manon Rouby (France/UK) graduated in International and European Environmental Law in France and, is currently pursuing an LLM in Global Environmental Law and Governance at Strathclyde University, Glasgow. She had the opportunity to work on several research projects throughout the completion of the two Masters. She collaborated as on several legal project in the area of Environmental Law, more precisely in International Environmental Law and European Environmental Law. For instance, she is currently working as a research assistant for the Climate Change Litigation Initiative (C2LI) and COVID-19 Island Insight Project with the Strathclyde Centre for Environmental Law and Governance (both of which are led by Dr Francesco Sindico) in collaboration with the University of Prince Edward Island, Canada and Island Innovation. Correlatively, she is also a research collaborator with the global student led-World Youth for Climate Justice (WY4CJ)-Campaign. With whom she collaborated on the writing of a legal report which entails seeking an Advisory Opinion from the International Court of Justice regarding ‘States’ obligations under international law to protect the rights of present and future generations against adverse effects of climate change’.

*Recommended background reading: Human rights in the face of the climate crisis: a youth-led initiative to bring climate justice to the International Court of Justice, July 2021, World’s Youth for Climate Justice

Webinar series sponsored by the Normandy Chair for Peace and the World’s Youth for Climate Justice